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About Filters

Filters in Marketo allow you to specify and define the exact segment of RU alumni that you wish to 
contact with your email communication.

You will typically begin your filtering selection using the broadest audience smart list available to you 
– likely all alumni. 

Filters based on Rutgers information that are currently available (as of 8.17) include 
address/location, sports, awards, student activities, degree type/majors, and other honors. 

There are also filters that can be leveraged to send an email to others who have or have not taken a 
certain email action. These filters can let you send an additional email to someone who may not 
have received an email, or an email to only those who opened or clicked something you sent. 



To begin, click the mailbox icon to select the program whose smart list you wish to create 
or filter. Then click the ‘SMART LIST’ tab at the top.



Once you are in the Smart List pane, you will see a column to the right with a search bar at 
the top, and a funnel icon that says “filters” – this is where we will select our filters from.



To find the Rutgers specific filters, type ‘HAS’ into the search bar. The filters will populate 
saying “HAS RU…”



To select your filter, drag it from the list on the right, and drop it beneath Step 1 of your 
smart list



Next, click on ADD CONSTRAINT to view all filter options under your chosen filter type. For 
example, ‘RU ADDRESS’ allows you to filter by state, city, county, etc. 



In this example, I have selected ‘STATE’. Click the green Plus button after you select the 
criteria to choose the states you wish to target



Once you click the green plus sign, the ‘Multiple Value Chooser’ box will appear. You can type 
into the Search box under “Add New Values” or simply click the downward facing arrow to open 

the full drop down menu of options 



Click on your selected states, and you will see your choices move to the ‘selected values’ on the 
right. When you are done, hit OK. Make a mistake? Just use your backspace key to remove the 

states you don’t want in the menu



You will now see your filter criteria as part of the smart list! Remember to always hit ‘add constraint’ to 
define your filters. Adding just ‘has RU Address’ includes the whole alumni base, since everyone has an 

RU address. 



The Next Few Slides Will Highlight 
Each RU Filter You Might Use



The ‘Has RU Awards Honors’ filter has the AWD Honor DESC criteria which pulls all RU awards 
and honors to filter with. This includes academic honor societies, HDA honorees, and others.



The ‘Has RU Degree’ filter has numerous constraints related to a person’s RU academic experience. Degree 
code specifies types (BA vs. MBA, etc), degree level specifies grad or undergrad, degree year is graduation 
year, major pulls all majors, campus defines university location where someone received their degree. You 

may want to use multiple constraints when using this filter



‘Has RU Sport’ is a filter for athletes, and constraints identify which sport a person played, on which 
campus, and what their participation code was – ie a letterwinner. 



‘Has RU Student Activity’ includes the activity code description constraint, identifying greek organizations 
and other activities such as ROTC, Glee Club, Educational Opportunity Fund, Targum, and more.



Once your filters are selected, you 
may need to edit the smart list 

criteria to accommodate all of your 
selections



In the example below, we will create a query to send to all alumni in the Glee Club, or the state of 
Pennsylvania, plus a seed list



Above the first filter, you will notice an additional funnel that defaults to Use ALL Filters. This reads 
filters with ‘AND’ between them. In the prior example, it would look for alumni who are in your 

smart list AND in the glee club AND in PA AND in your seed list of internal staff. When you refresh 
your audience, this will likely be zero people. So we need to tweak the way the smart list reads your 

filters. 



Click on the green arrow next to the Use ALL Filters prompt to see your options. For multiple filters, 
you will likely need to select Use Advanced Filters.  Use ANY filters reads your list using all OR logic, 

rather than ALL filters which uses AND logic. If you select ANY filters and have a master smart list 
selected, you will likely select every alum in the database – we don’t want that! 



Select Use Advanced Filters, and then a box will display to make your criteria selections



Put your cursor in the filter box and begin typing in your query. Use parentheses and And/Or logic to write 
the way your smart list should read your query.  The below query reads that you want everyone in your 

master list who is either in the glee club or lives in PA, PLUS (or) your attached seed list



To check your list size, click back to the program name tab and refresh the arrows in your 
audience box. 



Complicated list query? Check out this article on query logic. We really only need to worry 
about ‘AND’, ‘OR’ and the placement of parentheses in Marketo. 

http://booleanblackbelt.com/2008/12/basic-boolean-search-operators-and-query-
modifiers-explained/

http://booleanblackbelt.com/2008/12/basic-boolean-search-operators-and-query-modifiers-explained/


Additional filter options 

Email Activities or Inactivities



There are also several filters you can use to send an email based on interaction with a past email.  To begin, 
type ‘EMAIL’ into the search bar in the Smart List tab of your email where all of the filters live. You will see 

options for Activity and Inactivity filters. Opening an email is an activity – NOT opening an email is an 
inactivity. 



If you wanted to reach a group you fear did not receive your email, select the ‘Not was Delivered email’ 
filter. Emails can be sent but not delivered - delivery is the criteria you should choose to reach people 

that you sent your email to but didn’t receive ie, they weren’t delivered it. 



Hit the green plus to find and select the email you sent at an earlier date. The multiple value chooser will 
appear – scroll through the options or search all by typing in a search term to the ‘select email…’ box. Your 

email name will be preceded by the program it mailed from. This is a great example of why the naming 
conventions we train with are important for a tidy workspace. 



When you find your email, you can also specify the date of activity that it ran. 



Once your options are selected, you can work it 
back into your smart list criteria, or use on its own 
to just target the email activity filter criteria. Follow 
the steps for writing the filter query logic, refresh 
your audience, and you are set! 



Filtering Tips to Remember

• Always add a constraint – for a filter like ‘RU Address’, everyone in the system has an address on 
file with us. You must specify the address type (state, city, country) to filter that master list

• Choose constraints that contain ‘DESC’ in the constraint name to read the full descriptions of 
things you can choose, vs. acronyms or numerical codes

• Refresh your audience size by clicking the rotating arrows in the audience box in your program to 
check the size of the list with your filters included

• Remember that all smart lists default to read ALL criteria – if your list size looks too big or too 
small, go back to your smart list and “use advanced filters” to build your query


